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perafrure of 72° at the time but it seemed quite chilly with a
south-easterly wind. In the west a broad black band of clouds
gathered as we marched in the dark, until at our halting
before dawn half the sky was overcast. I slumbered as usual
while they prepared coffee and tea, and woke with a start at
the sound of the prayer-call. Have a care of Al Aqfa, I said
to my companions as we sat round the fire sipping our coffee,
for I saw her just now in a dream. I saw her standing at the
top of a long, steep flight of steps, unable to descend. And
there was a man behind her that pushed her, so that she fell
headlong to the ground, lying in a crumpled heap with a
broken leg. Perhaps to-day she will fall from the camel as
she rides—surely she likes not such riding. But have a care
lest we lose her. Fear not, they replied reassuringly, she will
not fall—God forbid ! But they apparently discussed the
dream among themselves during the march. It is nothing,
said Humaid to the others—he had the reputation of bei$g a
seer as well as a poet—perchance Shaikh 'Abdullah will break
his watch to-day, but God knows. The remark was not
made in my hearing, but they were all aware of the tender
care I ever bestowed on the two precious chronometer-watches,
which I carried in a specially designed belt, always on my
person. A calamity was indicated by my vision and there
could scarcely be worse than an accident to either of them.
We moved off again in the twilight over a bare sandy plain
on the south side of the fifth ridge of Bani Ma'aridh. The
atmosphere was delightfully cool at this hour and heavy
clouds were gathered over the north-western sky, while the
two great stars of the Centaur—familiarly known to tHe
desert Arabs as the Cavalier and Muleteerl—shone brilliantly
in the clear south. The coffee and dates had put fresh life
into the men, who chatted and even sang until Salim, appar-
ently grown nervous or perhaps still optimistically consider-
ing the chance of encountering an Oryx, protested snappily.
By God's face, he exclaimed, shame upon you that you sing
in the dark ! Red 2 men, he added for my private ear, do
not chatter in the dark—at night they keep quiet. But the
others paid Httle heed to him, and only Abu Ja'sha rode
1 Khaiyal and ZammaL    * The Arab's equivalent for our * white man.*

